The concentration of ls O within well formed crystals of amethyst was found to vary beneath the different growth faces, increasing in the order z -»• r m. The 18 0/ 16 0 fractionation factor between the faces m and z was measured as 1.0007.
Introduction
Intracrystalline isotope effects have rarely been studied. Reference [1] deals with such an effect in CuS0 4 5 H 2 0.
In the present work it is examined if during the growth of quartz, different amounts of ls O are incorporated at its structurally differing faces z, r and m. These faces are illustrated in Fig. 1 , which is a projection perpendicular to the c-axis and parallel to two opposite m-faces [2] . Evidently the arangement of Si and O exposed to the mother fluid is different for the faces z, r, and m. (The structure of the two m faces in the figure differs in orientation only.) Possible positions (sites) of Si0 2 units attaching during growth are also shown in the figure.
Because of the structural differences of the faces, the growth rate on the faces increases in the order m->r->z and the amount of impurities incorporated increases in the order m->z-+r [3] . These rules are, however, not always obeyed because other, accidental factors play also a role, e.g. the kind of convection of the mother fluid around the growing crystal. One therefore cannot expect to find strict laws for the incorporation of ls O at the faces of crystals grown in nature but rather trends as for the growth rates and impurity incorporations.
One factor which can be excluded in the comparison of the faces is the variation in time of the temper-ature and composition of the mother fluid from which the crystal has grown. This can be done by taking the samples to be compared from the same mantle zones, i.e. zones which have grown during the same time span. Mantle zones can be distinguished in the coloured varieties of quartz (smoky quartz, amethyst, etc.) from changes in colour. The inner and outer boundaries of the sample should be at a good distance from each other (several mm), because then an error in the positioning of the boundaries becomes less serious. All the opposing faces of a sample should be parallel to each other in order to secure equal contributions of the stratified material of the crystal to the sample, and the whole material of a sample must be carefully mixed before the analysis. We have chosen brazilian amethyst for our study, though it was not easy to find untwinned crystals with well developed m faces. The temperature of the hydrothermal formation of amethyst ranges from 70 to 285 °C [4] , Amethyst contains iron as impurity in the valence states Fe 2+ and Fe 3 + . The purple colour is caused by Fe 4+ formed from Fe 3+ by ionizing radiation [3, 5] . In order to deepen the colour, our crystals were y-irradiated. 3 mm thick slices showed distinct mantle-and sector zones suitable for the positioning of samples (Figure 2 ).
Experimental
Samples were cut by use of a diamond-saw. 20 mg aliquots of the carefully homogenized powders were taken for oxygen isotope analysis. For oxygen extraction a fluorination-technique was used, the resulting 0 2 was converted to C0 2 . The fluorine was purified according to [6] , which reduces blanks practically to zero. For mass spectrometric analysis a triple collector, 90°, 12 cm radius instruments (Sira-9, VG) was used. All samples were run in duplicate. These analyses were done by S. H.
Results and Discussion
We report here the results obtained from two crystals. Figure 2 illustrates the positions of sampling. The results are given in Table 1 .
The Ö values are defined as The standard used to express ls O enrichment or depletion is SMOW (standard mean ocean water).
The fractionation factor a is defined as Two Ö values and the respective fractionation factor a are related by aA_B = (l +a A /1000)/(l +V1000).
The fractionation factors obtained from the face-averaged <5 18 0 values given in Table 1 are listed in Table 2 A. Klemm et al.
• A New Intracrystalline Isotope Effect 1376 together with the attachment energies £ att of Si0 2 units on the faces z, r, and m resulting from calculations of Woensdregt [7] , the relative velocities of growth of the faces, and their colouring [3] , Combination of the a m _ r and a r _, values obtained from the crystals 2 and 1, respectively, gives a m _ z = 1.0007 as the order of the fractionation factor between the faces m and z. It is apparent that ls O prefers the slower growing faces with their lower attachment energy of Si0 2 . The colouring does not follow this order but rather the order m->z->r of increasing colour-intensity, a fact which is not yet understood. As for the observed isotope effect, the correspondence of growth-rate and attachment energy in the order z, r, m, where z has the highest attachment energy and the fastest growth-rate, with the lowest ability to concentrate 18 0 suggests that there is a kinetic control of the face-controlled fractionation.
It can be expected that future work using highresolution methods of O-isotope analysis (Laserfluorination), will show that face controlled intracrystaline isotope fractionation is a general phenomenon.
